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May 2013
IV. CPED update – Dr. Amy Wells Dolan  
*Results of CPED discussion will be shared in an activity at the Assessment Retreat. Clay will add to website. Plan to have public forums later this semester.*

V. SOE Assessment Retreat – postponed due to weather

VI. SOE Book Club – Dr. K. B. Melear  
*Plan to start back soon. Will alternate between Tuesday and Wednesday so that all will get an opportunity to participate. Author plans to visit group again.*

VII. Announcements  
A. Building report – Dr. Ryan Niemeyer  
*No update*

VIII. Other Business
School of Education
Faculty Meeting

January 25, 2013

I. Welcome

II. Recognitions and Celebrations

A. North Mississippi Education Consortium has moved to Insight Park
   Video production studio nearing completion.
B. World Class Teaching Program has moved to Insight Park
C. Mississippi Excellence in Teaching Program – METP.org

III. Area Reports

Dept of Teacher Education
No update

Dept of Leadership and Counselor Education
No update
Student Advising and Field Experience
No update
Center for Math and Science Education
O'Haver: Hosting first FTC robotic championship on March 2

Center for Educational Research and Evaluation
J. Rutherford: finished another evaluation for Rebel Reading for Academic Success which was well received from Athletic Director of Academic Support; current project with Three Rivers Planning & Development District to evaluate their tutor and technology intervention program in grades 3-6 in N.MS.; working with Excel by 5
Center for Excellence in Literacy Instruction
No update
Communications
Andrew: CMSE was in Clarion Ledger; WCTP in Daily Journal; logo items available from Lands End.
Foundation
No update

Mississippi Teacher Corps
Nieymeyer: started search process for new director; currently have accepted 15 students into the next class with plans to fill 35 spots; looking for 10 math, 10 science, 10 English & 5 Social Studies
Principal Corps
No update
Mississippi Teacher Fellowship Program
No update
North Mississippi Education Consortium
Weeks: RESA meeting held Jan 25.
Superintendents had good things to say about work Dr. Rock is doing in Education.
World Class Teaching Program
Parker: over 200 candidates; renewals; chosen to host NBCTS summit 5/18.
Teachers from NBCT will come to Ole Miss.

Willie Price
No update
SOE Journal
Gauthier: hope to have online version ready in February; process to apply for ISSN number from the Library of Congress has been started; once received, we will be able to apply for inclusion to search databases; will enable our educational librarian to share the journal information with her national & international peers